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Following on from the successful PDS Dalby 100 event last month, the 2022 Mickey Thompson ARB 
Queensland Off Road Racing Championship has shifted its attention to this weekend’s McCosker 
Contracting 100, to be held at Darts Creek, north of Mt Larcom in the Gladstone region. The popular 
new QLD event is proudly supported by local sponsors, Farm & Garden Products, Lister Motors, 
Pacific Blue Pools & Spa and property owner Mitch Upton from Upton Engineering. 

 

Leading the hotly contested line up of 53 crews is last month’s Dalby champion and current QLD 
championship leader Stuart Chapman #17 in his single seater Chenowth. Not only is Chapman sitting 
narrowly atop the QLD standings after his recent breakthrough victory, he also takes a 4-point buffer 
into the final round of the Gympie Auto Sports Club Trifecta award, proudly sponsored by Paul and 
Simone Youman at Fraser Coast Sand and Gravel.  

 

Former QLD champion Clayton Chapman #15 finished 10 seconds off the pace at Dalby in 2nd and 
will be seeking his first outright victory of 2022 in his Razorback on his Mt Larcom debut. Joining the 
eldest of the Chapman brothers on equal points, 2nd in the QLD championship hunt is Can Am 
campaigner Zac Marsh #614; Marsh will lead the Class 6 brigade into battle on the back of two 3rd 
outright finishes and is set again to be a major contender.  

 



Class 6s charger Brice Derrick #696s has had a flawless start to his 2022 season, a 2nd at the Federal 
Short course, prior to his 7th at Dalby has him positioned in 4th outright, 2 points off Marsh. Federal 
champion Christian Rich #619 overcame an early drama at Dalby to keep his title aspirations alive, 
Rich will enter Round 4 of the lucrative QLD championship in 5th spot.  

 

Kye Camilleri #666 has been a force across 2022, the 16 year old finished 4th at the recent Dalby 
event and will this weekend look to improve on his current position of 7th in the championship 
standings. The Drells Run Racing father and son crew of Darren #689s and Luke Brandon #690s in 
their stock standard Polarises sit 8th and 9th respectively in the championship, with both still 
genuine chances of outright and Class 6s silverware come seasons end.  

 

Other outright contenders to keep a watch on include Christian Trusz #816 who finished 3rd at last 
year’s McCosker Contracting 100 in his GQ Nissan Patrol and again leads the Class 8 tin tops into 
battle at Mt Larcom. Last year’s QLD championship runner up Richard Tassin #691 was back to his 
consistent best at Dalby, his 5th place finish providing plenty of confidence for Tassin heading into 
an event he finished 4th at in 2021. The sole Class 4 representative Steven Kildley #412 will be ready 
to make some noise in his Chev powered Holden Colorado, Michael Marson #1032 will be out to 
spoil the party of his higher horse power opponents, whilst property owner Mitchell Upton #999 will 
be full throttle looking for a maiden QLD podium finish on home soil in his Later Engineering 
Unlimited machine.   

 



Each class will again be tightly contested at Mt Larcom, in the Unlimited Class Jason Keane #13 will 
make his second appearance in his newly acquired Jimco rounding out the class. In the 3.5litre Class 
1 battle, 2022 championship front runner Pat Philp #182 will lead the way behind the wheel of his 
Jimco, alongside defending class champion Darren Angel #160 in his Kadco and Rowan Clarke #128 
who currently sits in 3rd.  

 

Joining Marson in the Class 10 field is Steven Orr #1051 who presently sits 2nd in the championship 
race after his victory at Federal in his Jimco, Declan Cummins #1005, Brett Baker #1013, and Damian 
Cowdry-Ling #1081 are other key players. Edge Barracuda competitors, Ben Power #1067, Kelvyn 
Kruger #1030 and Jason Leach #1072 round out the Class 10 contenders.  

 

Class 2 sees three double entered crews, Darren Orr #226 heads the championship contenders in his 
Lothringer, ahead of wife Nicci #226a who has had a fantastic start to her 2022 season and is 
currently 2nd in class. Allick Tierney #288 and mother Judith #288a will campaign their 1650cc 
Trekka, likewise QLD regulars Colin Gaven #295 and Mark Andrew #295 who complete the Class 2 
line up.  

 

Husband and wife crew of Aaron #624 and Anna Phillis #624a head the rest of the Class 6 crews, 
Brady Vohland #630, Jason Sait #670, Renee Thompson #660, plus the Polaris entry of Thomas 
Rolleston #641 and Jamie Henderson #647 are others set to compete for Mt Larcom silverware.  

 

Ladies championship leader Leila Chapman #616s joins the Brandon duo and Brice Derrick as the 
main hopes in Class 6s. SPLITS Racing’s Tony Patterson #675s and Jason Bennett #676s are ready to 
spoil the party, so too Kane Prechelt #694s and the 3rd of the Drells Run Racing competitors Lara 
Brandon #689s who will make her 3rd race start in the teams Polaris, Brandon is currently sitting 2nd 
in the Ladies Class.  

 

Junior competitor Amber Topfer #722 in her short wheel based Pajero will look to extend her margin 
in the Class 7 QLD championship fight, likewise Matthew Reed #1177 in the newly introduced Class 



11, whilst young Hollie Gardiner #6689 will be the only competitor in the Future Champions Class. 
Ross Challacombe #838 in his Mitsubishi Triton continues his pursuit of another Class 8 QLD 
championship, though faces stiff competition this weekend from Trusz and Luke Peterson #878. 

 

There are once again many winning chances in Class 66, recent Dalby champion Matt Gardiner 
#6689 spearheads the non turbo category, ahead of Ross Newman #6631 in his Yamaha, defending 
class champion Ashley MacMaster #6644, female competitor Katelyn Long #6626, along with Nigel 
Pearce #6608 and Lewis Bartlem #6616.  

 

Racing gets underway from 8.00am both mornings, with 6 sections of the 10km track on the 
schedule. Spectator entry is free all weekend, with camping, and full amenities available at the 
property.  

 

The Queensland Off Road Racing Championship would like to again thank their major naming right 
sponsors ARB and Mickey Thompson Tyres for continuing their strong partnership into 2022, whilst 
expressing full gratitude towards the other championship sponsors, including Fraser Coast Sand & 
Gravel, Lucas Papaw Remedies, North Lakes Best Western Hotel, Chapmans Performance Dyno 
Tuning, Comiskey Mining Services and Method Race Wheels Australia. 


